Adaptiva simplifies systems management for enterprises

Adaptiva is a leading, global enterprise systems management company headquartered in Bellevue, WA. The company’s breakthrough peer-to-peer technology is trusted by hundreds of large enterprises around the world to speed the distribution of software, like applications, patches, and operating systems, to PCs and to manage the health and security of endpoints.

Adaptiva’s products are deployed on millions of devices in over 100 countries and are used by leading enterprises, such as AECOM, Walgreens, T-Mobile, and Nokia. These products include:

- **OneSite™** - content distribution engine for rapidly deploying software across an enterprise without the need for thousands of distribution point servers or the throttling of network bandwidth.

- **Client Health™** - endpoint health and security engine for automatically finding and fixing PC issues instantly.

- **Green Planet™** - Wake-on-LAN tool to wake up endpoints for anytime patching and updates.

Adaptiva enables us to accomplish our software distribution goals with a lean, agile IT team and reduces time consuming system administration efforts across our enterprise.

Create automated workflows in seconds with WorkFlow Designer

All of Adaptiva’s products include our powerful WorkFlow Designer which enables IT professionals automate processes by visually creating and executing workflows. The WorkFlow Designer lets you automate almost any Microsoft System Center Configuration Manager process without scripting.
Simplifying Systems Management with PowerShell Fusion and WorkFlow Designer

Love PowerShell? Integrate your scripts with ease

Adaptiva’s PowerShell Fusion feature enables the WorkFlow Designer to elegantly integrate with PowerShell. Adaptiva workflows can call any PowerShell script and integrate with ConfigMgr, Active Directory, Azure, Office 365, MS SQL Server and more. This allows IT professionals to create highly customized and automated workflows that enable the entire organization to leverage the latest PowerShell automations and libraries.

- IT professionals can pass properties such as variables and collections to a PowerShell script through the WorkFlow Designer.
- Then they receive output back from PowerShell (including collections), and can perform actions based on the returned values.
- This deep integration capability delivers total flexibility to standardize and scale PowerShell automation solutions across an enterprise.

Request a Demo Today

Request a demo from Adaptiva today to learn how your organization can reduce the time, costs, and complexity of distributing software and security updates across your network.

Visit www.adaptiva.com to learn more.